Month of May 2020

Baby Bella *SO

Crimini *L

Maitake *SO

102532 | 12/8 oz.
Baby bella mushrooms can lead to
improvements in immune system function.
They have a deep savory ﬂavor.

100032 | 10 lb.
Slightly more mature, they have a browner
color, ﬁrmer texture, and better ﬂavor than
the younger white mushrooms.

101828 | 6 lb.
Maitakes are fruity, earthy and spicy in
ﬂavor and absorb companion ﬂavors readily
when cooked.

Black Chanterelle/Trumpet
Dried *SO

Enoki *SO

Oyster *L

101035 | 12/3.5 oz.
This mushroom has a mild, delicate ﬂavor
that is complimented by a slight crunch.

100140 | 5 lb.
Oyster mushrooms have a delicate, mild
ﬂavor with a velvety texture.

101489 | 1 lb.
They have a smokey, rich ﬂavor.

Black Trufﬂe Shavings
490160 | 7 oz.
Truﬄes are used in an extremely small
dose, yet its ﬂavor and aroma turns any
entrée into a gourmet experience.

Chanterelle Dried *SO
100532 | 1 lb.
Their ﬂavor is nutty, with an aroma of
apricots or peaches.

Hedgehog *SO

Organic Crimini *L

101999 | 1 lb.
Known as "Sweet Tooth" mushrooms. They
have a fruity aroma when cooked with a
chewy texture that has an earthy, nutty,
peppery and smoky ﬂavor.

700090 | 10 lb.
Mild earthy ﬂavor with a meaty texture. The
entire mushroom is edible.

Hon Shimeji
101852 | 6/3.5 oz.
When cooked, the texture is crunchy with a
buttery and nutty shellﬁsh ﬂavor. Best
suited for cooked applications.

Chefs Blend Gourmet *L
100992 | 6 lb.
Composed of a blend of Yellow Oyster,
Seafood Mushroom, King Trumpet and
White Beech.

King Trumpet Oyster *SO
101790 | 11 lb.
Medium to large in size. When cooked, the
mushrooms have a savory umami ﬂavor.

*SO = Special Order (2-3 day lead)
All Items are subject to sell out.
Please contact your specialist for availability l 209.216.0200
Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/centralcalifornia

Organic Mushroom White
*L
700085 | 10 lb.
Earthy, mild ﬂavor with a tender texture.

Porcini Dried *SO
100533 | 1 lb.
These will still have their umbrella shaped
caps with a meaty steam that is curled by
the drying process.
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Portabella *L
100037 | 5 lb.
The Portabella mushroom has a very
memorable, rich and meaty texture and
ﬂavor, which it retains even after cooking.

Shitake *L
100142 | 5 lb.
Shiitakes have a soft, spongy quality,
producing a woodsy, meaty ﬂavor and
texture when cooked.

*SO = Special Order (2-3 day lead)
All Items are subject to sell out.
Please contact your specialist for availability l 209.216.0200
Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/centralcalifornia

